from which there may be derived four determinants, whereof, however, two only are independent. Any two of these will represent surfaces, which may be called Jacobian (more strictly Hypojacobian) surfaces; and their intersection, the Jacobian curve of the system. The pair of surfaces, or their curve of intersection, may conveniently be designated by the formula J((U in which it is to be understood that the number of surfaces is such that the number of columns exceeds that of the lines by unity. From this matrix two independent deter minants may be formed; and the surfaces which they represent may, in conformity with previous nomenclature, be called the Hyp , and their i the Hyperjacobian curve of the system. These will be designated by the formula The principal properties of the Jacobian surface (2), and of the Jacobian curve (5) are known; and the object of the present paper is to investigate some of the properties of the Hyperjacobian surfaces and curves.
The surfaces and curves (5) are in themselves independent of any particular mode of origination; but they are here considered as arising out of the contact of the surface U with a surface passing through the intersection of <p and ; or, say, with one or more particular surfaces of the singly infinite or one-fold pencil a<p-f-bv|/=V, where a and b are constants. For the equations expressing the condition of contact between U and V will enable us to eliminate the ratio a : b in two ways, and give rise to the curve J ((U, <pj \p))=0. These equations, combined with U = 0 , will suffice to determine the coordinates of the points of contact; and if the values so determined be substituted in the equation V = 0 , the values of a : b, that is, the particular surfaces of the pencil for which such contact obtains, will be found.
Similarly, the Jacobian (2) may be considered as arising out of the contact of the surface U with the doubly infinite or two-fold pencil, V = a<p -f-b\|/+ cp£.
Again, by selecting suitable derivatives of U, for the terms AU, A 'U ,. . the Hyperjacobians (6) and (7) may be considered as arising from contact of higher degrees than common (or two-branch) contact between U and some of the surfaces of the pencil V=a<p-f-b4'+ . . And we shall in each such case have three equations, viz. U = 0 , and the equations of the curve, which will give the values of the coordinates of the points of contact. These values, substituted in the equation for V, will determine one of the ratios a : b : . and thereby a pencil (whose multiplicity is less by unity than that of the given pencil), for which the contact obtains.
The properties here considered are those which appertain to the points, if any, through which all the surfaces pass, or, as they may be termed, the principal points of the system; and consist mainly in the nature of the contact of the Hyperjacobian surfaces with the surface U, and the multiplicity of the Hyperjacobian curve at the points in question.
The present investigation extends to the cases of two-branch contact of the given surface with a one-fold and with a two-fold pencil, and of three-branch contact with a four-fold pencil. In the latter case, notice is also made of some properties appertaining to the points, if any, where all the surfaces touch one another, or, as they may be termed, the secondary points of the system. In particular, it is shown that, in the case of common, or two-branch contact and a one-fold pencil, the Jacobian curve has a double point at the principal points; while in the case of three-branch contact and a four-fold pencil, the Hyperjacobian curve has a triple point at the same points. § 2. The Jacobian Surfaces and Curve of a onefold pencil.
Consider a surface U = 0 of the degree n, and two other su of the degree m, where m is in general different from n ; also the one-fold pencil of surfaces V = a ( p -b b^= 0 ,. where 6 is indeterminate. If for V there be substituted its value given by (1), these equations will serve to eliminate the ratios a : b : 0 in two ways; and by this means we shall obtain two equations in x, y, z, t, which, being independent for any particular surfaces of the pencil U, and will consequently represent a curve passing through all the points of contact of the surface U with the pencil V. The resultants, combined with the equation U = 0, will determine the coordinates of all the points of contact; and the particular surfaces of the pencil which actually touch U will be found by substituting successively the values of so determined, in the equation (1), and thence deducing the corresponding values of the ratio a : b.
The two resultants may be represented by the following formulae:-
in which P, Q, R, S represent the four determinants which can be formed from the matrix (3) by the omission of each of the four columns in succession. Of these, of course, two only are independent; and they represent, as mentioned in the Introduction, the Jacobian curve of the system U, <p, \J/. The Jacobian curve presents some pecu liarities at the principal points of the system, i. e. at the points where U = 0 , <p=0, \p=0. In order to examine them, it will be convenient to transform the expressions ( in other words, the surface Qz -Py touches U at the principal points of th Still more generally, we may write, for the whole group, the following formula, viz.
which expresses the fact that, at the principal points of the system, each of the surfaces (7) has a two-branch contact with U. It remains to show that the same is the case with each of the surfaces P, Q, R, S. Since each of the expressions for P, Q, R, S vanishes at the points under consideration, we have
But on multiplying the first of these equations by z and the second by and subtracting, we obtain x(xdx? + y~bxQ + zbx But, since # P +^Q + zR = 0 , this reduces itself to , dJP: u=mm(zB1-y C J : (.r2+2/2+ 2 2).
By a similar process applied to the other equations, and by writing x2-\-y2-\-z2= r 2, we should obtain d,P : w=dyP : fl=d*P : w=B<P : : d *Q: w=dyQ:tf=d*Q: w^TbtQ,: sA ,):r*,l .
Hence each of the surfaces P, Q, R, S has two-branch contact with U at the principal points of the system. In other words, each of the Jacobian surfaces J((U, <p, ^))= 0 touches the surface U, and consequently they touch one another at the principal points of the system. At the same points the Jacobian curve therefore has a node, and along each of its two branches the contact of the Jacobian surfaces is three-pointic.
It should here be noticed that if all the surfaces are of the same degree, e. if , then m =0, and consequently so that, in this case, the Hessian of each Jacobian surface vanishes at the principal points; in other words, the principal points are parabolic points on the Jacobians. § 3. The llyjyerjaeobian Surfaces and Curve of a twofold Pencil.
Consider the surface U = 0 , as before; the three surfaces <p, 4/, and the pencil V = a p + b^+ c * = 0
(1) Now, it is well known that if two surfaces touch one another, the curve of intersection has a double point at the point of contact, and that along each of the branches the contact is three-pointic. The formulse for determining the directions of these two branches are as follows. Adopting the notation of my memoir, " On the Contact of Surfaces" (Phil. Trans. 1872, p. 259), in which a, j3, y, od, /3', y', h'f are arbitrary constants, and aJX -\--fiy -\-yz -w, a!X + (3 'y + y'z -f ^'t= to', A -u't z t -B = j3'vj - 
(V and any two of these equated to zero, or any one of them combined with T = T 0-f-mUT1= 0 , will serve for the two equations required. From these it is easy to see that, in the same way as in § 1, it may be shown that the Hyperjacobian surfaces touch the surface U at the principal points of the system. If the degree of U be double that of <p, , e. if the last term of this expression will vanish, and m = l ; and the equation (15) will be identical with the equation for determining the two branches of three-point contact of T with U at a principal point of the system. But (15) has been formed on the supposition that : nr' satisfies the equation AV=nflH, viz. the equation for determining the two branches of thre-epoint contact of V with U, at the same point. Hence, in the case where n=2m, and at the principal points of the system, the branches of three-point contact of T and U coincide with those of Y with U.
It is moreover clear that a similar process maybe applied to the functions -B y,.., since they are all of the form A+m U A" . ., and that similar results will be obtained. And a transformation similar to that adopted in § 1 will show that the same theorem holds good for the surfaces P, Q, R, S, as for the surface T.
It follows also, as in § 1, that the parabolic points of P, Q, R, S, T coincide with those of U ; and also that when m =n, the parabolic points of the Hyperjacobian surfaces generally coincide with the principal points of the system.
It is perhaps worth while to calculate the Hessian of the Hyperjacobians at the principal points of the system. And it will be observed that the following calculation applies to all functions which can be expressed in the form : m )P = P 0+ m U P 1. In the first place, forming the Hessian (say H0) of the left-hand side of this equation, and writing down only the first lines of the determinants, we find (ih+ w -1)P, (p 0+w -1)P, 0 0
But if P be of the same form as T in this section, or of any form having u, v, , Jc as its first four columns, then at the principal points (Bx, By, B^, B*)Po=:0; and conse quently all the terms of this column will vanish except the fifth, which will = (Po+^--l)Pi. Further, if we operate in a similar manner upon the lines, viz. if, for line 6, we write #(line l)+^(line 2)-f-z(line 3)-f-£(line 4)-l)Pi line 6, the whole expression will =(^>x -1)2(^_l ) -2 X BX P0: m +^P j, B^P o rm + w '^, . . ByBxP0: m+w'P,, B*P0: m +y, P" . . * A P 0: m + F P n BzByP0: m+w' p" . . If we now form the conditions for three-branch contact between U and V, we shall be able to eliminate the ratios a : b : . . . in two different ways, and thus deduce as before the Hyperjacobian curve. In order to form the expressions required, it will be convenient to write 
that is to say, the Hyperjacobian surfaces touch the given surface at the principal points, and that the Hyperjacobian curve has a node at those points. Again, a transformation similar to that employed in § 3 will give (* :m )A P = m { l+ 2 (m -l):(w -l)} H P 1+ (» -2 m )H P 1:m. . . .
But it is to be observed that a similar process would have led to the relations (£:m)A00P = m |l+ 2 ( m -1): (w-l)}H 00P 1+ (^-2m)H00P 1: m, . . (7) as well as to the corresponding relations with the suffixes 0 ,1 ; 1,1 respectively. These show that, in the case considered before, viz. where n=2m, the Hyperjacobian surfaces have three-branch contact with the given surface, and consequently with one another, at the principal points. At the same points the Hyperjacobian curve will have a triple point. § 5. Nature of the Contact at the Secondary Points of the System. We have hitherto considered the degree of the contact of the Hyperjacobian surfaces, and the nature of the points on the Hyperjacobian curve, at the principal points of the system. Suppose that, at some of the principal points, the surfaces U, <p,
. not only meet, but touch one another; and let these points be called the secondary points of the system. When this is the case we shall have the relations and we may therefore conclude from (4) that in the present'case AP : ?t=ByA P : < y=BsAP : w^B^AP : Jc=mm./\YX : t; ....
that is to say, at the secondary points of the system the Hyperjacobian surfaces have four-branch contact with the given surface, and consequently with one another; and the Hyperjacobian curve has a quadruple point at these points. It does not, however, appear that the contact between the Hyperjacobian surface and the given surface is more than four-branched. This will be seen from the following process, which, although leading to only a negative result, is perhaps worth placing on record on account of the peculiarity of the algebraical result.
Operating with A upon the equation [ t: m )P = P 0+ niUP1, we o ( t : m )A P+2D 'P: w = A P 0+4m H P1+mUAPi-f-2m2>1H P1: 1) = A P 0+ 2m {2+ p1:(7 i-l)} H P 1+m U A Pl. (n-1); i.e. n' has the But since n can in no case vanish, it follows that the Hyperjacobian surfaces of a four fold pencil cannot in general have more than four-branch contact with the given surface at the secondary points of the system.
